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Ratings

Details of in Annexure-1,

Detailed rationale and key raUng driverc
The ratings of Gujarat state Fertitizers & chemicals Llmited (GSrc) continue to derive strength from its established and integratedoperations in fertilizers and industrial chemical products, with a diversified product proRle and a dominant market position in mostof its products and the strategic investment towards backward integration for securing the supply of key raw materials. Theratings also derive comfort from the improved performance of its fertilizer and industriar prooucts'jivisions during Fy22 (refers tothe period from April 1 to March 31) on the back of an increase in the subsidy rates by the Government of India (GoI) and thehealthy spread in industrial products. Also, the ratings draw strength from.its comfortable leverage and strong liquidity arisingfrom the substantial realisation of its past subsidy dues in ry2t ani its regular receipt thereon.
The long-term rating, however, continues to be constrained by the risks associated with the regulated nature of the fertilizerindustry; the elevated level of raw material prices putting pressure on the subsidy budget of the c-ot, which can potentially resultin an elongation of the operating cycle, and in tum, higher the reliance on short-term borrowings; the volatility in the prices andsupply of key raw materials, fluctuation in forex rates, and the cyclicality associated with other industrial products.

Rating sensitivities
Positive factors - Factors that coutd lead to positive rating action/upgrade:
' Significant diversification of GSFC's operations to other fertilizer products along with a significant increase in its scale andearning return on capital employed (RocE) above 25olo on sustaineJ basis.
' Improved profitability margin in both fertilizer_and industrial p.ora airiri*s, leading to an overall profit before interest,le-ase rentals, depreciatio-n and taxation (PBILDT) margin orfroie grin rzrz" on a sustained basis.' Effective management of its working capital requirements with timely receipt of s.rbsidy from the GoI, resulting inmaintaining its operaUng cycle to less than 90 days.

Negative factorc - Factorc that courd tead to negative rating action/downgrade:
' Moderation in its pBILDT margin to less than 70/o ofi d sustained basis.o Moderation in its market position in the fertilizer business.
' Significant build-up of subsidy receivables, leading to elongation in the operaungr rycle beyond 200 days on a sustainedbasis, which can have an adverse impact on its li{uidity.
' Major debt-funded capex or increase in working.capitai borrowings to fund large subsidy receivables, leading to adeterioration in its Total DebvpBILDT to more than 3x on a susta-ineo tasis.
' Any adverse changes in the regulations governing the fertili;l;;;Jry ana/or rrnforeseen material liability arising w.r.toany long-pending disputed matters.

Detailed description of the key rating drivers

Kev ratino strenoths
well-established and integrated operations atong with a diversified product profite: GSgs product range includesfertilizer products (manufacturing) like dFammonium phosphate (DAp), ammonium sulphate (AS), ammonium phosphate sulphate
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(APS), urea, and industrial chemical products like caprolactam, nylon-6 (N-6), meramine, MEK oxime, etc. Fufthermore, GSFCtrades in DAP, urea, ammonia, methanol and other fertilizers, as well as industrial pn:ducts.
GSrct operations are marked by a high level of vertical integration across both, the fertilizers and industrial products divisions.
GSFC meets part of its ammonia and sulphuric acid requirement for the manufacturing of fertilizers and a few industrial productsthrough captive production. Furthermore, the captive production of caprolactam is used for manufacturing Nylon-6. The integratedmanufacturing facilities attempt better utilisation of the available resources.

rmproved performance of the fertitizer division, supported by a hike in subsidy rates: The performance of GSFC,sfertilizer division improved, marked by a total operating income (ToI) of t6,150 crore during Fy22 (py: t5,g63 crore). However,the division suffered a significant decline in sales volumes by arouni 25o/o onaccount of elevated raw material prices. Its profitbefore interest and taxes (PBIT) margin from the fertilizer segment improved from 6.2g0/o during Fy21 to 11.2golo during Fy22partly due to high subsidy booking even for the earlier yeatt. th" revenue from operatiolrs is expected to improve in Fy23, largelydue to good demand on account of the monsoons and the upcoming Rabi seasci.r and an 
'increase 

in subsidy rates by thegovemment for FY23.

The performance of the fertilizer division improved further in Q1FY23, marked by a ToI of 12,27gcrore ({1,246 crore in Q1Fy22)with a PBIT margin of 21'52o/o (6.74o/o in Q1FY22). Going forward, the profitability of tlre fertilizer segment is likely to be impacted
by the continued elevated level of prices of its key raw materials.

significant improvement in the performance of industrial products inFy22ralbeit expected to moderate in Fy23:The performance of GSFC's industrial products division improved in Fyzz, marked by a ToI or ij,gss crore (py: \L,77L crore)and its segment PBIT of t524 crore (PY: tl26 crore) on account of higher caprolactam-benzene spread and melamine sales
during the year' However, the profitability margin for the industrial products division moderated substantially to 4.300/o in Q1Fy23on the back of higher input costs. Accordingly, the performance of its industrial products division is likely to moderate in Fy23.

comfortable leverage and debt coverage indicators: GSFC had almost nil leverage. as on March 3L, zo22,owing to a steady
realisation of subsidy dues from the GoI. This resurted in comparativery low working capitar requirements, and thereby, tower
interest costs. The company is expected to fund its ongoing capex from its available liquidity and has no plans for any debt-
funded caper in the shott term, which is likely to result in continued comfoftable leverage and debt coverage indicators going
forward.

strategic investments towards backward integration mainly to secure steady suppties of raw materijl and power:
To secure the steady supply of phosphoric acid (PA) (the availability of which remains votatile; in order to increase the capacity
utilisation of its complex fertilizer portfolio at its Sikka plant, GSFC had bought l5olo stake in Tunisian Indian Fertilizers, s.A.(IFERT). Through this investment, GSFC is entitled to receive 180,000 metric tonne (MT) of pA per annum at the market price.
During FY22, GSFC received 63,808 MTof pA (Fy21: 52,388 MT) from TIFERT.

Furthermore, to add potassium (K) to its fertilizer portfolio and to capture a larger market share in NpK fertilizers, GSFC has alsoinvested in a canada-based company - Karnalyte .Resources tnc. (rarnalyte; dngag,ed in the business of exploration anddevelopment of high-quality agricultural and industrial potash and magnesium proau:tsl] GSFC has signed an off-take agreementwith Karnalyte for 20 years for the purchase of approximately 350,000 tonne of potash per year rrom the 1* phase ;i ,r"Jo.GSFC, in July 2022, also decided to invest around {20 crore (cAD 3.25 million)'in ir," rigr'tr irrue or me company. However,considering upward trend in Potash prices, Karnalyte is in the process of updating Techni-ca] neport anO further actions will bedecided based on outcome of that report
GSFC also benefits from its wind farm with a capacity of 152.80 MW, captive gas-based power plant of 45 MW, waste heat
recovery steam generator of L5 MW, and a solar power plant of 10 MW. GSFC also has investments in Gujarat Industries power
Co Ltd (GIPCL; rated CARE AA-; Stable/CARE A1+), where by virtue of being a pronroter, GSFC has the availability of 3g megawatt
(MW) of power out of GIPCLT gas-based power plant of 145 MW.

Modular capex under progress, albeit targe size capex ptans under detiberation: GSFC has proposed to undertake a
few modular size projects, which include an ammonium sulphate plant (400 metric tonne per day (MTPD)), an HX crystal proje{t
(20 MTPD), a solar power project (15 MW), along with revamping of its urea plant at Vadodara to meet NUp 2015 energy
consumption norms and improve its production capacity. overall, its capex plan for the next three years amounts to ur*nJ t])o
crore, which is expected to be funded entirely from its internal accruals and surplus liquidity.
However, GSFC has a few major capex plans under the deliberation stage, which include a phosphoric acid (600 MTpD) and
sulphuric acid plant (1,800 MTPD) at sikka and a melamine plant (40,000 MTPA), Also, as part of the green initiatives of the GoI
for clean energy-related actions and reducing the country's dependence on naturalgas carbon print, GSFC is considering setting
up a green hydrogen project (1.2+a kilo tonne per annum (KrPA)) at its Vadodaru ,nit. the size of ihese projects is expected to
be substantially hiqh.
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GSFC has significant headroom for undertaking some debt-funded capex, with a comfoftable overall gearing. However, theundertaking of any of these major capex plans with a high reliance on the debt will be a key credit monitorable.

Liquidity: Strong
The liquidity of GSFC is strong, marked by healthy expected cash accruals against no-term debt repayment obligations and lowaverage utilisation of its fund-based limit at around lLo/o in the last 12 months ended June 30,2ozz.It had cash and fixeddeposits (largely parked with Gujarat state Financial services umited) of around t1,sg0 crore as on March 3L, zozz.It also hadsubstantial quoted equity investments to the tune of t5,315 crore as on March 31, 2022.
GSFC has sanctioned fund-based working capital limits of t300 crore with a consortium of lenders and it has {1,265 crore ofworking capital limits with a set of lenders outside the consortium. Furthermore, it has sanctioned non-fund-based working capitallimits of {1,600 crore, which is utilised for the import of its raw material requirements. The operating cycle of GSFC also improvedsubstantially on account of receipt of subsidy backlogs.

Key rating weaknesses
Regulated nature of the fertilizer industry and inherent delays associated with the retease of the subsidy from theGor: The profitability of fertilizer manufacturers is influenced by the regulations governing various types of fertilizers, wherein,the government controls the fertilizer prices and provides subsidies. The quantum of subsidy receivables and delays associated
with the receipt of the same inherently impacts the liquidity of the fertilizer industry, albeit differs with the type of fertilizer. During
FY22' the fertilizer manufacturers curtailed the production of a few fertilizers, primarily DAp, wherein, few manufacturers incurred
losses in FY22 due to the multFyear elevated input prices. However, there has been a sharp upward revision in the subsidy ratesfor all the nutrients for H1FY23. In the Union Budget for F(23, the GoI had initially provided for a total fertilizer subsidy of {1.05lakh crore, which was subsequently enhanced by another t1.10 lakh crore in May 2022looking at the elevated prices of key rawmaterials and natural gas, thereby taking the total fertilizer subsidy budget for Fy23 to an all-time high of t2.15 lakh crore.
The shortfall in the subsidy budget amid the volatile raw material priies may leid compani.r to ,"*rt to higher short-term
borrowings to fund extended subsidy receivables. Regular intervention by the government to increase the subsidy budget, NpK
nutrient rates, and minimum selling prices (MSP) help the sector to work in a regulated manner. The government is also planning
to implement the second phase of DBT and is planning to explore the option of directly tran#erring the subsidy to the farmers,
accounts, which can be beneficial for the fertilizer companies. However, it will have a substantiai burden on the government
finances, and accordingly, the rollout of the second phase of DBT can take some time.

Event risks: GSFC had provided a sponsor guarantee for US$ 41.1 million (proportionate to the shareholding of 15o/o) towards
the borrowings of TIFERT. In March 2017, TIFERT requested a re-scheduling of the instalment due to its lenders. However, while
the same was under discussion, an acceleration notice was served on TIFERT by its lenders on March zg, zoLT.The loan
instalment was immediately paid by TIFERT along with interest on March 3L,20L7. However, on April 4,20L7, the lenders
followed up with a 'call' notice on TIFERTT shareholders towards the guaranteed amount. TIFERT has paid the subsequent
instalments due as per the schedule and the guarantee provided by GSFC expired on March 31, 201g.
As articulated by the company, TIFERT will be in a position to meet its future debt ot{igauons and it is unlikely that an event ofpayment under the guaranteed amount will arise on GSFC.

Analytical approach: Consolidated
GARE Ratings Limited (GARE Ratings) has adopted the'consolidated'analytical approach for GSFC, as there are strong operational
and financial linkages among GSFC and its subsidiaries. Also, GSFC has actively started retail operations through its wholly owned
subsidiary viz, GSFC Agrotech Limited, through its retail stores. The list of companies consolidated has been placed in Annexure-
4.

Applicable criteria
eriteria fpr assjanilg 'outlook' and 'qrerjit watch, to crgdit ratinas
CARE Ratinos'oolicy on Default Recoonition
Ratinq methodoloqv - Manufacturinq companies
&ting methodoloqv * Fertilizer companies
&et!ru-nethoddssy:lsosoldgEsn
Liquidity analysis of non-financiat sector entities
Finatc!f,| mtigs * Non:filancjal sector
Qriterla for short-term instruments
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About the company
Incorporated in t962, GSFC is a public sector undertaking promoted the Govemment of Gujarat (GoG). GoG, through itsby
undertaking, Gujarat State Investment Ltd (GSIL), owns 37.g4olo of paid-up capital of the company. The chairman andthe
managing director of the company are appointed by GoG.
GSFC operates in two segments : (i) fertilizers and (ii) industrial products, with integrated manufacturing facilities enabling it tobenefit from synergies by manufacturing a host of fertilizers and industrial products. Fertilizers contribute around 60-700lo to theTOI, whereas industrial products contribute a balance of 30400/o. GSFC manufactures fertilizers like DAp, AS, ApS and urea, andindustrial products like melamine, MEK oxime, and among others.

A: Audited; UA: Unaudited; NA: Not available.
Financials are classified as per CARE Ratings, standards.

Status of non-cooperation with previous CRA: Not applicable

Any other information: Not applicable

Rating history for the last three yeans: please refer to Annexure_2

Covenants of the rated instruments: Not applicable

Complexity level of the various instruments rated for this company: please refer to Annexure-3

Annexure-l: Details of facilities

commercial paper was outstanding as on August 31,

Annexure-2: Rating history for the last three rs
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Annexure-3: Complexity level of various instruments rated for this ny

Annexure-4: List of enUties consolidated with GSFC

Annexure-S: Bank lender details for this company
To view the lender-wise details of bank facilities, prease click here.

Note on the complexity levels of the rated instuments: GARE Ratings has classified instruments rated by it on the basisof complexity' Investors/market intermediaries/regulators or others are welcome to write to care@careedge.in for anyclarifications.

Contact us

Media contact
Name: Mradul Mishra

Phone : +91-2 2-67 54 3596
E-mail: mradul.mishra@careedoe.in

Analyst contact
Name: Hardik Shah

Phone: +91-794026 5620
E-mail: hardik,shah(ocareedoe.in

Relationship contact
Name: Deepak Prajapati
Phone: +91-794026 5656
E-mail : deepak. ora iaoati@careedge. in

About CARE Ratings Limited:
Established in 1993, CARE Ratings Ltd. is one of the leading credit rating agencies in India.

Assessment Institution (ECAI) by

Registered under the Securities and

the
Exchange Board of India (SEBI), it

1 Commercial paper-Commercial (standalone)
Simple

2. Fund-based - LT-Cash credit
3, Fund-based - ST-Others

Simple
4. Non-fund-based - sT-BG/LC

Sr. No. Name of fnstrument
Complexity Level

GSFC Lrd

Ltd.

Limited

r)

1.

6.

2.

5.

3.

4.

Port & istics
100.00

38.73

60.00

46.87

60.00

28.57
Vadodara Enviro Channel Limited

Vadodara h/t Ltd.

Gujarat Green Revolution

Karnalyte Resources Inc
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March 3 2A22 o/o
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Reserve Bank of India (RBI)' with an equitable position in the Indian capital marke! GARE Ratings Limited provides a wide arrayof credit rating services that help corporates to raise capital and enable investors to make informed decisions backed by knowledgeand assessment provided by the company,
with an established track record of rating companies over almost three decades, we fortow a robust and transparent rating processthat leverages our domain and analytical expertise backed by the methodologies congruent with the international best practices.GARE Ratings Limited has had a pivotal role to play in developing bank debt and capital market instruments including cps,corporate bonds and debentures, and structured credit.

Disclaimer:

The ratirEs issued by CARE Ratings are opinions on th€ likelihood of timely payment of the obligations under the rated instrument and are not recommeMations tosanction' renew' disburse' or recall the concerned bank facilitjes or to buyr sell, or hold any security. These ratings do not convey suitability or price for the investor.The agency does not constitute an audit on the rated entity. CARE Ratings has based its ratings/outlook based on information obtained from reliable and crediblesources' CARE Ratings does rnt, however, guarantee the accuracy, adequacy, or completeness of any Information and is not responsible for any errors or omissior*aM the results obtained from the use of such information' Most entiues whose bank facilities/instruments are rated by CARE Ratings have paid a credit rating fee,based on the amount and type of bank facilities/instruments. CARE Raungs or its subsidiarievassociates may also be involved with other commercial transactions withthe entity' In case of partnership/proprietary concerns, the rating/outlook assigned by GARE Ratings is, inter-alia, based on the capital deployed by thepartners/proprietors and the current financial strength of the firm. The ratings/outlook may change an case of witMrawal of caprtal, or the unsecured loans broughtin by the partners/proprietors in addition to the financial performance and other relevant factors. CARE Ratings is not responsible ;; ;;;;;il;il;t.,no finarrcial liability whatsoever to the useE of the ratings of CARE Ratings. The ratings of CARE Ratings do not factor in any rating-related trigger clauses as per theterms of the facilities/instruments, which may involve acceleration of paymenb in case of ratirE downgrades. However, if any such crauses are introduced andtriggered, the ratings may see volatility and sharp downgrades.

**For detailed Rationare Report and subscription information,
please visit www.careedge.in
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